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Abstract: 

School Infrastructure is the important part of the school, it is third body of the education system, 

as like teacher, student, and emphatically school infrastructure. It plays the crucial role in the 

school education system. Student health, physical fitness, social interactions tend to grow in such 

an ambience. Lack of proper and adequate school infrastructure quite negatively influences the 

whole education system of the school. A robust school infrastructure assists in acquiring 

significant education of the students of school and their stakeholders alike. But it is evident that 

the lack of the sufficient infrastructure at government & government affiliated primary schoolsin 

the state of West Bengal gets enormously reflected in various segments of the school 

infrastructure viz. drinking water, electricity service, playgrounds, school boundary wall, toilets 

etc.All kinds of school related infrastructure is a pre requisite for qualitative & phenomenal 

developmentof the students and education.     
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Introduction: 

Indian education system is administered by the concurrent list of the constitution of India that 

stipulates that it is the birth right of every citizen. Consequently both the central and state 

machinery are equally responsible and accountable while delivering the much needed service to 

its citizens. Their involvement in respect to quality enhancement in the domain of education is 

quite categorical. The role of Central government in this respect is to provide the required funds 

and make necessary investments for the iconic advancement of schools across India and not take 

any direct participation in utilisation of funds. The utilisation of funds with respect to school 

infrastructure verily rests in the hands of state government. The activities pertaining to school 

infrastructural development as mentioned above is largely looked after by the state government 

itself. The state government uses various approaches and modalities to coordinate the quantum of 

development so as to ascertain that all the challenges are met and issues redressed.   

 

Objectives: 

1. To investigate the lack of sufficient school infrastructure in government & government 

aided primary schools in state of West Bengal.  

2. To establish the concrete reasons and causes responsible for the lack of school 

infrastructure of government & government aided primary schools in the state of West Bengal. 

3. To understand the present status pertaining to school infrastructure of government & 

government aided primary schools in the state of West Bengal.  

4. To identify the challenges and remove the bottle necks required to enhance & develop 

infrastructural ecosystem of government & government affiliated primary schools in state of 

West Bengal.  

 

Methodology: 

Here, in this study descriptive methods are followed and secondary data has been collected. For 

this study data and information has been collected from various books, Research Article, 

Research Journal, Magazines, E-journal,  Report of the higher Education Departmentof West 

Bengal and also from the higher education department of India.  
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School infrastructure is the most important paradigm that determines the overall enhancement of 

students education, health, physical ability development, social prestige etc. These are the basic 

premises on which the school infrastructure is to be developed that shall cater to the 

requirements of the students.All these facilities when provided would instil confidence & 

bonhomie further ameliorating the basic human values & strengthen the faculties that would be 

critical in transforming the student into a better human being of the future. If the school fails to 

live up to the expectation of its students, the students and stakeholders alike tend to suffer 

because of the lack of proper infrastructure which again quite alarmingly hampers the school 

education system.If the school fails to provide a playground to its students for the purpose of 

recreation and physical activity, it is restricting the overall growth of the students as they would 

seldom find space which again would result in low self - esteem. If the school fails to provide 

safe and healthy drinking water to its students and stakeholders, it violates the basic 

fundamentals of providing safe and hygienic drinking water to all. In such a scenario the students 

and its stakeholders are devoid of safe and hygienic drinking water which could eventually lead 

to severe health and nutritional problems.  It is quite customary for the schools to have a 

boundary wall of a certain length, width & height erected for ensuing protection & safety of its 

students. A clean and spacious toilet has a lot of advantages. The schools should ensure that a 

clean and spacious toilet is provided to its students and stakeholders. If the same is not provided 

this could in turn become a health hazard and pose serious health issues. So in order to have a 

more healthy and effective ambience, new ways are to be accommodated and inculcated to make 

education a lot more accessible. Any kind of non – compliance to that very end is not acceptable 

as it is related to the mass development of the students who are the veritable assets of our nation 

which if kept deprived of these basic rights would leave the nation mal – nourished.  But in case 

of state of West Bengal it is understood through various statistical estimates that whatever had 

been enumerated about school infrastructure of government and government affiliated schools so 

far stands true and authenticated. It is my genuine endeavour to bring to the fore all the lacunas 

and loopholes associated with the primary school education system through analytical, 

hypothetical, and statistical figures. 
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Table 1: West Bengal government & government aided primary schools & enrolled student 

State 

name 

Total primary 

school 

Enrolled girls 

students 

Enrolled boys 

students 

Total enrolled 

students 

West 

Bengal 

42624 2762549 2820078 5582627 

 

Data Source: Department of school education report west Bengal government 

 

West Bengal is the one of the most populated states of India, Almost 91347736 (august 2017) 

population in this state, and most of the people live rural areas. All of these rural areas should not 

facilities by the Morden school which areas establish the opportunity this type Morden learning 

school for education it obesely it is self-finance school. majority  of the state  people can’t take 

this opportunity, it is very expensive ,  in the purpose of primary education ,people of this areas 

depended only the government & government aided primary schools for free education . In that 

reason the state every yearhas been enrolled a large scale student in government & government 

aided primary school. It’s the evident the report table year of 2018 seen 42624 government & 

government aided primary schools and 5582627 enrolled students. A huge number of students 

have need to sufficient primary school infrastructure for proper education.Analysis the report of 

Department of school education west Bengal government and find out the lack of school 

infrastructure and also its reason and solution. 

 

Table 2: Electricity Service Facility: 

State Name School Electricity 

(yes) 

Electricity 

(no) 

% electricity 

(yes) 

% electricity 

(no) 

West Bengal 42624 4797 37827 11.25 88.75 

 

Data Source: Department of school education report west Bengal government  

 

Now a day we can’t live without electricity service, electricity is a very essential need for 

everybody of any fields of our life.  As well as education system without electricity should not 

make a smart class room, can’t deliver effective teaching, and students are uncomforting in 
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various session monsoon. All of this schools faced problem to affect the student enrolled and 

students learn.  Proper electricity service solves these problems but West Bengal government 

primary schools can’t provide electricity service in all the schools. Only 11.25 percent school 

enjoy the electricity service and other side 88.75 percent run without electricity service. It is the 

biggest lack of infrastructure west Bengal government & government affiliated primary school. 

 

Table 3: School Boundary Wall Status: 

Name School Boundary 

wall(yes) 

Boundary 

wall (no) 

% 

Boundary 

wall (yes) 

% 

Boundary 

wall (no) 

West Bengal 42624 9369 33255 21.98 78.02 

 

Data Source: Department of school education report west Bengal government 

Day by day increase the issue of student security. Any type insecure school ground is not 

acceptable, like road traffic, pounds, animal, electric wire   and others various type risky.  All 

this purpose school ground boundary play most important role to student security purpose. In this 

conditions west Bengal government provide only 21.98 percent schools boundary wall and other 

side 78.02 percent school run without boundary wall it is very un-satisfaction result for school 

infrastructure.so student parents avoid the government provide schools. In this issue increases 

lack of student enrolments of government primary school.     

 

Table 4: Playground Facilities: 

Name Total 

schools 

Playground 

(yes) 

Playground 

(no) 

% 

playground ( 

yes) 

% 

playground 

(no) 

West Bengal 42624 15299 27325 35.89 64.11 

 

Data Source: Department of school education report west Bengal government  

 

Playground takes an important role of the student physical development, so every schools have 

mandatory to well decorated playground. But west Bengal government & government added 
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primary school have present 35.89 percent schools. Other side 64.11 percent schools have not 

present playground. It is the very unpredictable result of primary school playground. Now a day, 

says education is the all-round development system. But it is the lack of school infrastructure for 

student physical development. 

 

Table 5: School Toilet Facilities: 

Name Schoo

l 

Commo

n toilet 

(yes) 

Commo

n toilet 

(no) 

Girls 

toilet 

(yes) 

Girls 

toilet 

(no) 

% 

common 

toilet 

(yes) 

% 

common 

toilet 

(no) 

% 

girls 

toilet 

(yes) 

% 

girls 

toilet 

(no) 

West 

Bengal 

42624 37136 5488 17686 24938 87.12 14.78 41.49 58.51 

 

Data Source: Department of school education report west Bengal government 

 

One of the most important parts of the school infrastructure is toilet, special girls & boys 

separate toilet. It is the confidential part of both sexes. So every school have necessary to 

installation separate toilet. But we see the result of west Bengal government & government aided 

school toilet infrastructure. Common toilet uses the 97.12 percent schools and 14.78 percent 

school have no common toilet. Other side 58.51percent school have not girl’s toilet. It is very 

important lack of schools infrastructure .need immediate recovery 100 percent girls & boys 

toilet. 

 

Table 6: Purified Drinking Water Facilities: 

Name School Drinking water 

(yes) 

% drinking water 

(yes) 

West Bengal 42624 40763 95.63 

 

Data Source: Department of school education report west Bengal government 
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Pure drinking water is very essential for every child of the schools, here every student spends 

almost 6 to 7 hours per working day. In this long time of the day everybody need sufficient pure 

drinking water for drink, and it is very important for health. if the student have drink the un-

purified   water they are have to risk to attack the sick, it is main source of human body to carry 

the various disease . If maintain the students health have need to provide pure drinking water. In 

this conditions see the result of drinking water service of government and government aided 

primary school of west Bengal. Here 95.63 percent school serve the drinking water other side 

4.37 percent school have no drinking water service. But we need 100 percent drinking water 

service all school of our state.  

 

Major Findings of the Study: 

Most of the finding of the article, west Bengal government &government aided primary schools 

infrastructure result is not satisfactory, present the lack, almost every part of primary school 

infrastructure. Study the source of data and found out the lack of the primary school 

infrastructure. 

1. Lack of electric service 88.75percent west Bengal government & affiliatedprimary 

schools running without electricity service. 

2. 64.11percent schools are not present playground, it is very crucial lack of west Bengal 

government &affiliated primary school. 

3. Finding the lack of school boundary wall, 78.02 percent primary school are not cover by 

the boundary wall. 

4. Primary School toilet facilities are very poor condition, 58.51 percent schools are not 

establish girls toilet and 14.78 percent school without common toilet. 

5. Drinking water service present 95.63 percent schools but it has need 100 percent school.  

 

¶ Some suggestion to developing west Bengal government &government affiliated  

schools infrastructure: 

1. Need to take proper step of immediate abolish all type lack of primary school 

infrastructure by the government authority. 

2. Every school need to find out their lacks and immediate notice proper channel of the 

higher authority of school education department of west Bengal. 
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3. Frequently investigation of school infrastructure. 

 

 

Conclusion: 

It is very necessary to provide education for all, Sami Vivekananda say that ‘education is the 

manifestation of the perfection already in man’. So every child of the society needs education to 

make a better balance society. If we make this better balance society we have need to provide 

education for all. In this purpose need well decorated education infrastructure. A good school 

infrastructure helps to provide attractive and significant education. And not only for education, 

have educational infrastructure helped student to develop physical, mental condition. And also 

secure student health and life. So secure educational infrastructure each and every school. But we 

see that a huge lack of various sectored in west Bengal government & government added 

primary school on West Bengal school education department publishing report need immediate 

recover all lack of infrastructure of government & government aided primary schools. 
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